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in membership during the past year.
He predicted a continued growth during the coiniug year.
He was followed by Thomas Bushnell of Ma^ona, who asked the members of the various posts to attend,
if possible., the Tupper Lake session
held Saturday. He particularly requested them to visit the Veterans'
mountain camp there.
Mrs. Graves then spoke, telling of Forests of the Country Are at Stake
her efforts, since she has been a
*
i member of the state legislature,
to Declares State College of Forestry.
Syracuse. N. Y. "Thou Shalt Not
service men in any way posNearly 1 0 0 Present from All assist
sible. She pledged her help in any Pass" is again being hurled at any
The battle line extends from
future dealings and congratulated enjajiy
Parts of County.
j the
St. Lawrence county organization near Montreal south along the Hudson River Valley to New York city.
on its increased membership.
Commander Payne of the E. H. The forces involved are the foresters
State Commander Arthur T. Brundafe
Barnes post, G. A. R.. of Gouver- and entomologists on one side and
b Principal Speaker and Pleads for neur, thanked the Legion for invit- ' the gypsy moth on the other. The
of the I'nited States are at
Continued Growth of Orfanixation. ing him to attend the banquet, He forests
said he had attended 61 G. A. R. stake, says the New York State ColHow the American Legion of New- encampments and regretted much to lege of Forestry, Syracuse University.
York state had gained more than see the ranks depleting so rapidly. 1 The battle front as Commissioner
4,000 members in the past year He classed himself as "one. of the MacDonald of the Conservation Comthrough the efforts of its officers and younger" veterans, explaining that mission has said will never be shortold members, was explained at the he had enlisted when 15 years of i er nor more advantageous to the proSt. Lawrence county American Le- age.
His father, who was born in i lectors of the forests. If the Gypsy
gion banquet here Friday evening by the year IS 0 0 also served in the Civil I moth succeeds in passing the barrier
A r t h u r T. Brundage, state command- war.
j that has been established it will have
er. Commander Brundage made his
State Commander Brundage then access to the entire length and
annual visitation to the St. Lawrence spoke.
meeting was followed by 1 breadth of the United States.
on this occasion and addressed the a brief The
New England has been waging a
session of the county comgathering of more than 10U Legion- mitteemen
at
which only routine ' losing ri^ht against this destructive
naires gathered for the banquet held business was undertaken.
' insect for twenty years. During that
at the St. Lawrence Inn in this vilThe following were in attendance: time it has spread fan-like north,
lasand south. It has crossed the
Canton.
Van C. Whittemore, L. , west
Members of the village board of
Hudson River and is headed westtrustees, the Town board of Gouv- Northrup. Charles M. Tait.
ward. The losses from the depredaPyrites: J. M. Palmer, D. E. Mo- !i tions
erneur, a delegation of G. A. R. vetof the pest run into hundreds
erans, members of the Gouverneur Mann, B K Parker, F. A. King, R. J. ! of millions of dollars.
Citizens' band and several invited McManns.
This is a battle in behalf of all
Potsdam:
John B. Donovan. B.
guests attended. The banquet was
the states. After the long fight in
presided over by Bligh A. Dodds of A. McGill. \V. J. Chapman. Wilfred New England the largest infestations
Raven,
Maurice.
Deiuourt.
Sam
Ron:
this village.
in the history of that region recently
zella.
Addresses were also given by other
Heuvelion: Frank H. Petrie, Wil- j have been discovered. "The public
notable visitors, Including William liam D. Bell. E. A. George, E. R. can help in this work," said Dean
! Franklin Moon of the Forestry ColBriggs of Ogdensburg. county com- Dewitt, Ralph Smithers.
mander; Thomas Bushnell of MasMassena: T. S. Bushnell, Thomas \( lege. "Forests are becoming so valuable that they demand protection
sena, county secretary; Rhoda Fox Tyro, George A. Wilson.
Graves, member of assembly from St.
Ogdensburg:
W. L. Briggs, Sid- ' from insects and all natural enemies.
|
Lawrence county, and Silas W. ney W. Smith. H. T. Shaver. R. H. Automobilists and campers in New
Payne, commander of Erwin H. Olive, Ralph Morisette, Edmund Fitz- ; England and along the Hudson River
Barnes post, G. A. K.
gerald, Clark Bowman, James F. Valley should keep their eyes open
| for moths particularly white winged
Commander Brundage, who was a Gillison.
moths, also deposits that resemble
member of the 107th Infantry, 27th
Piercefield: Charles F. Arnold.
light brown felt or masses of fine,
division during t h e World war and a
Richville: E. C. Hunkins.
light-brown silk fiber. These mayformer member oT the state legislaWaddington: T. Hugh Burns, L. be the egg deposits of the Gypsy
t u r e and sponsor of the $1,000,000 O. Ballou, William
J.
Murphy, Moth and the white winged moths
Brundage soldier relief bill which Michael Fontello. F. L. Murphy.
may be the female of the species.
brought benefits to many veterans
Dekalb Junction:
Clarence L. j They or anything that resemble them
during times of distress, told briefly Perrin.
should
be destroyed. Moth eggs may
of the tremendous growth in the
Norwood: L. J. Price, Leo J. Ana- be deposited in a few hours in autoLegion ranks during the year since belle, A. N. Tebo, Roy A. Weiner.
mobile,
tent or baggage and carried
lie took office, which today stands
Gouverneur:
Bligh A. Dodds. E. miles into uninfected forests.
The
a t 67,000 members, and touched at C. Babcock, H. C. Rogers, Earl Laid- moth
also
sometimes be recoglength on the slogan which he sug- law, T. L. Rutherford, Henry R. nized by themay
house
it
builds.
In
one
gested at the Buffalo meeting at Freeman, Orvis C. Baldwin, John F.
of its life cycle it draws several
"which he took office and which later Wells. George Cook. H. Douglas j stage
leaves
together
and
binds
them
with
'was adopted as the National slogan, Johnson, S. W. Payne. W. R. Conner, ! white silken strands. Any clumps of i
"Community Benefit." This slogan J. B. Thompson, Rhoda Fox Graves.
thus bound together should be
h a s been given much stress during Yale Gates, Leon E. Moxley, M. C. ! leaves
t h e year and. he believes, is partly Temple, C. H. Gates, Ray Clapp, destroyed."
responsible for the progress made in Charles E. Jones. James E. Kennedy,
gaining new ends.
! M. B. Davies, S. H. Goyette, G. A.
He told in an interesting manner Luenberger. Charles E. Leveille, Wilof the growth of the Legion in New liam F. McCartha. Scott L. Brown.
York city, especially in the foreign James A. Bell. R. S. Livingston, J. B.
sections of the city where the red Moran. J. H. Hewitt, G. W. Dodds.
flag, rather than the Stars and E. W. Peterson, Ira M. Wright, John
Stripes, has been the real symbol in Burgess. S. S. Stowell. William Van People Are Learning the Value of Occosional Use.
the past. On the last Memorial day. Slyke, L. H. Martin, L. G. Easton,
he said, hundreds upon hundreds of H. A. Townsley. Judson deGraff.
VERYONE knows that a laxAmerican Legion members, headed Elmer F. Dupont. A. R. DeRoche.
ative stimulates the bowels. A
by state and national officers and Ernest Toon. Lawrence B. P a r k s ,
even members of the National Con- Robert G. Cotrell, H. E. Brown, R. E.
diuretic performs a similar function
gress, marched through the famous Callahan, L. L. Kelly, Charles W.
to the kidneys. Under the strain of
Ghetto quarters of the city and which Griffith.
our modern life, our organs are apt to
event did so much to further t h e aims
become sluggish and require assistand principles of the Legion there.
ance. More and more people are
He called the attention of Legion j
learning to use Do&n'a Pills, ocmembers to the forthcoming Legion
casionally, to insure good eliminaRadio night which will be observed |
tion which is so essential to good
throughout the state on July 12, at j
health. More than 50,000 grateful
which time 16 radio broadcasting'
stations will join in a "hook-up." i
users have given Doan's signed recThe program, he explained, will be
ommendations. Scarcely a commubroadcast from the Roxy theatre,
nity but has its representation. Aik
New York, and some of the best
your neighbor!
artists in the country will lend as- { Members of Shakespeare and Travelsistance in making it a great event. I
He urged posts throughout the"coun-| ers' Clubs Will Participate in State
PILLS
ty to summon special meetings for j Federation of Women's Clubs Cook60c
that evening to hear the program.
"The proposed visit of Legion- j i n r Competition.
Stimulant Diuretic to thm Kidnmyt
naires to France and Europe on their
Members of the Shakespeare club Foster-Milbum Co.. Mfg Chem , Buffalo, N. Yfirst official visit since the war," he \ and of the Travellers' club of Gouvdeclared, "although threatened at . erneur have been notified by Mrs.
times by propaganda sent broadcast 'William Henry Purdy, president of
by enemies of the Legion, promises j the State Federation of Women's
t o be a tremendous success.
Clubs, of a culinary arts competition
"New York state will be represent- I sponsored by the Federation which
ed by more than 2,500 men and ap- j will be held at the sixth annual Explications still are pouring in at New 1 position of Women's Arts and InYo-k headquarters. Over 1,000 re- j dustries at the Hotel Astor, New
•4f\,}!} applications now are on file and I York city, the first week in October.
"*"^' ' ier reservations are full to the ; The competition, Mrs. Purdy said in
I her announcement to the club, is de^anie&ndar Brundage took occa- signed to show that the club woman
„ sion fo vipress to Mrs. Rhoda Fox is primarily a home woman and that
Graves, who had spoken previously, she knows how to cook and serve a
his appreciation for the work which good meal. But the competition }S
the state legislature had done in as- . not confined to members of the Fedsisting Legion members and the Le- eration, Mrs. Purdy added. Any wogion as a whole in legislation and man in the state may submit her
appropriations. He said he felt that registration for the competition to
if there was a genuine needy case Mrs. Charles Gregory. Department of
presented the state felt willing to the American Home. New York State
take care of it.
I Federation of Women's clubs. 411
He also went into the community ; Fifth avenue, New York city, before
benefit matter at length, stressing the ' Sept. 15.
great work which has been accomAmong the prominent
women
plished during the past few months household economists who will serve
The true story of the
in furthering this means of getting
to the people. He pointed out the as judges is Mrs. Florence E. S.
Marines. The glorious
great movement started at the time Knapp. head of Home Economics,
of the Florida hurricane and the , Syracuse University. Sixteen classee
film
epic of the "DEVIL
more recent Mississippi floods in • of foods including all kinds of bread,
helping local police and fire com- pastries.
preserves,
salads.
cold
DOGS"
is here, immorpanies in meeting
the
situations meats and dairy' products will be
which presented themselves.
'. covered in the competition. A prize
talizing
the
most colorful
Senator Caraway, who stirred the •of $100 in gold, offered by the exnation some time ago by publicly de- position of which Mrs Oliver Harrlbody of lighters in the
claring that the French were decorat- man is chairman, will be awarded to
ing the graves of American soldiers the winner over all classes, and medhistory
of the world.
,in France, came in for severe criti- als will be given for winners in each
cism at the hands of Commander • class. Every competitor wilt receive
A
never-to-be-forgotten
Brundage, who classed it as a part I a certificate of participation.
of the destructive propaganda which
picture of the humors
was being spread to Injure the Le- BONDS OF SILK
gion. He urged all persons visiting
MILL
REDEEMED,
and
pranks and perils of
France to visit the cemeteries where
the American bodies lie so that they
DRAWING
HELD
the hard-boiled leathermight aee first hand the work that
per cent of the original $35.was being done to care for them fit- i[ 000Tenbonds
of the Gouverneur-Cortnecks, with Lon Chaney
tingly.
j l a n d Silk mills. Inc . which were sold
He paid high tribute to Colonel • here in 1922 as an inducement to
in
the greatest role of his
Charles Lindberg. American flyer ' brine about a consolidation of the
He attended the reception given for Gouverxear and Cortland plants w;.l
career.
him oa Monday last in New York and b» redeemed on Aug 1 n*x:
The
-' on Tuesday the official welcoming drawing of the bonds which will be
dinner and remarked how. in his be- redeemed took place on Wednesday
lief, he had accomplished much to- afternoon '.apt at 2 :n a local bank
wards healing Jie breach between
Owners of the bonds drawn are
Europe and United Spates which had requested to deposit ta^rr, at the
grown up in the past few year?, and Fir*: National bank in this village
added that he fei: that the forth- a n i they w.;i he giv^c receipts for
coming visit of American Leg.on- them. On Aug 1 the fare of the
naires would further the work start- hosds win be paid plus the accrued
ed by Lindbergh
' interest
Several song? try the entire gatherThe bonds were ^o!d ir. Gouvertog and ?eiewt:onr
by
iadr-.^-jal ne-ur under a movement "pondered by
members opened the banquet. This the local chamber of commerce in
followed the serving of a jumptaoa* July of 1S21. The trusie^s of the
dinner by E A Green proprietor of bond issue with James C Dolan. W.
the St. Lawrence Inn
The dinner R Caswell J O S h e d o n and John
<wa? served by yoang women of the Dittenheffer, superintendent of the
Tillage, assisted by member? of the Sirk company, were present at the
SATURDAY, J u e 2 5 —
iregular dining room staff of the drawing
jhotel
The following bond* were drawn:
DT W R Conn-- g&r* a selection
IF1£D THOMf SON
There » a Ltttle White Hou*e wh.^h 3. ID. 20. 49. (55 73. 75. T«. 115,
11T. 120. 132. 137. 1J9. 144. 1*5,
•was fo:*aw-d by Hif±. High. H:gh Up 169.
a«rs* SILVER KING •
215. 21»,
jLn th* fl*> = by W:lMan Mor&n The 231. 17". 179. 194. 214 110, 111.
American :>ee:cn quar-ette of Oour- 222 2 4 3 2 4 « . 2 € J . 2 2
p m e u r a'.«o c a r e ?pTfi.ral »ele«"tionj
324 3 1 1 . 3 3 2 . 3 3 3
Vh'ch * ' : s thoroughly «-;oyed by
BOMT BROUGHT HOHE
t h e baaqn°ters
Clarke Baumao of
The body oi E r r w : S^-of. *ras
Ogdensburg aaag Mary Lou which i>rourht irom New Rocbelle F*r:diT
1was enthusiastically receire<J
s r d p:ar«d In the r a o i t ot Antwerp
Toaatmastar Do44s ir»t mtrodaced r*tc«*«rT a s til Ss-fordsy v b s r s s
Fned wflj g t o jvm tfce dsrfll of r » w tt/e km tfca*
.William Brtggs who addrea*«d the sbort prayer serrtc« w*« hsdd bKore
f a t h e r ! * * raUtiT* to the efforts m a l e l a t e n t e a t
hj the county legion to increase, its
Mr Scott w u s son ot t i * l*t#
Cs»•fr •ANT A SUf
membership. Ha read from a paper Aibert S«>tt of SomerrlU*
He w*s
» ttst ot the potts in the connty 41 year§ of aye sad leases ao near
ftaovtag tne per centage of increase re la tire*

COUNTY LEGION i
HOLDSBANOUET j
AT LOCAL HOTEL
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MOTH SCARE
j
SPREADING AT i
AGREAT RATE

Touring Time -Lets Go!
Socony touring service helps you
choose the place and And
the way

S

OCONY Touring Service will gladly furnish new and accurate road maps of New
I York State and New England free on request. It will also help you to choose the shortest
or best routes, and give information on road
detours and road construction.
And everywhere along the highways and byways of Soconyland are the Red Socony Pumps,
Uniform Quality in every one. And beside each
pump, a courteous attendant, who knows his
job and serves you w e l l
Take advantage of this Socony Service. Send
coupon for the maps you need today.
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
26 Broadway

SDCDNY
ESQ. o. • PAT orr

What Is a
Diuretic? IV

GASOLINE &MDTDR OIL
Backed by over 50 years'
refining experience
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Gouverneur's Own Institution

of Gouverneur

and

The Mightiest Achievement in the
History of Motion Pictures

Vicinity:
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The Whole World
Is Talking About It! I

i

I

IT'S ON EVERYBODY'S LIPS!

I

This monster attraction
will be presented at the
Gralyn exactly as it was
run at the Capitol Theatre New York City.

I
I

If You Miss It,
You'll Regret It

LONE HAND SAUNDERS

Entertainment Supreme I

MADE WITH THE CO-OPERATION AND ENDORSEMENT
OF THE UNITED STATES
MARINE CORPS

LON
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GRALYN THEATRE

To Our Patrons

I Here At Last!
•
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DOAN'S

I
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LOCAL CLUBS
TO COMPETE IN
FOOD CONTEST

j ^ B I G DAYS-2
I Thur. and Fri.
• June 2 3 - 2 4

FUHBth*m*tB,
pmttimg mm "X"
myth* MTVU*ym
mixk; W. if y—
want mtrt
if
tmiltd iufarmmHmu, writ* m Utter. Stnd U im
tUmyt

PRICES
Adults 3 5 c
Children 15c

Special Music
MONDAY and TUESDAY, June 2 7 and 2 8 —
NORMA SHEARER a

,

UPSTAGE
A p s t star ia a thifllia* ptctmr*
of ttf« back of tfce fwrtlgfcf

C+mmmj—RA1SOT CAIN

WEDNESDAY, June 2 9 —
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LOVE 'EM AND LEAVE 'EM |
w*» EVELYN ftRENT. LAWRENCE GRAY imd
I
LOUISE RROOIS
Whether r ° « lore 'ess aad toare esa or jm* d o * t
Ifcother sbovt eaa at ail (Lord fortrtd ) tiate Is tfw
Iptttsa-e for yo*"

Casa*rr—DAJrGEROUS CURVES BCWCD
EHMB
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